To the Editor,

We read with great interest the article by Sornsa-Ard et al. \[[@b1-asj-2020-0202-r1]\]. This study described the management of traumatic spinal fracture in the pandemic coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) and provided important insights into the management of traumatic spinal fractures in many hospitals with COVID-19 departments. We report the experience of the neurosurgical team working in the Emergency Regional Hospital of Ancona (Italy) which serves about 1.5 million inhabitants. Since pandemic COVID-19 spread in Italy last February 2020, our operating rooms have been split into two areas COVID-free rooms and COVIDrooms. All patients who required non-emergent surgery were treated in a COVID-free room only after a negative COVID swab test. On the contrary, patients who needed life-saving surgical procedures were operated in the COVID-19 room and hospitalized in a COVID-19 area waiting for swab response test. In traumatic spinal cord injury (SCI), the timing of the surgery is an important variable related to its neurological outcome. Despite the recent guidelines recommend to perform the surgical treatment within 24 hours for all SCI patients and many authors advocated a so called ultra-early surgery (\<12 hours) \[[@b2-asj-2020-0202-r1],[@b3-asj-2020-0202-r1]\], still today the optimal timeframe remain unknown. At our institution, the results of the COVID-19 swab test may be obtained in 4--6 hours. We believe that the best treatment for SCI patients is an early surgical treatment in a free-COVID room. Taking into account the time required for the swab results and the need of a COVID-19 negative test to enter in a COVID-free operative theater, nowadays our timeframe for an early surgical COVID-19 free treatment in SCI patients is decreased by 50% because, after the admission to hospital, 4--6 hours are lost for the COVID-19 test result. In this light the surgical decision became troublesome for patients admitted to our hospital after 8--10 hours from spinal trauma. Taking into account both the aim to avoid a COVID-19 pathway for patients without infection and the need to perform an early surgical procedure, we preferred waiting the swab result and treat patient at least within 12--24 hours from the spinal trauma. This choice is reinforced by the lack of class A guideline for SCI surgical timing \[[@b4-asj-2020-0202-r1],[@b5-asj-2020-0202-r1]\]. An element in our favor for the fast surgical treatment is the Government lockdown measure started last March 2020 in Italy. This measure luckily reduced the incidence of traumatic SCI with a drop of about 60% of surgical procedures at our institution compared to the same period of 2019. This made easier the management of SCI patients and general traumatic emergencies with lesser patients to treat surgically and faster diagnostic preoperative investigations. In conclusion, we agree that early surgery (\<12 hours) is the best choice for SCI patients \[[@b6-asj-2020-0202-r1]\], but at the current time, we believe that surgery within 24 hours may be a reasonable target since we need to get the swab test answer before start surgery for all patients.
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